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Ab initio density-functional-theory–local-density-approximation electronic structure calculations are per-
formed for the InAs~110! surface and compared with scanning tunnel microscopy ~STM! measurements using
the Tersoff-Hamann model. In both, calculations and measurements, we see the same atomic features. At
negative and small positive energies, the local density of states is concentrated around the As atom, while at
higher positive energies it is centered above the In atom, because of the appearance of the In dangling bond.
Moreover, we describe two types of irregular STM images on the InAs~110! surface. First, we measure dI/dV
images exhibiting atomic resolution at voltages within the band gap, which, however, still can be understood
within the Tersoff-Hamann model as due to a higher-order term. Second, we measure features on the subatomic
scale with certain tips at low tip-sample distance, which are most likely caused by elastic interactions between
the tip and the surface.
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There is a continuing interest in the atomic and electronic
structures of III-V surfaces, which is related to the techno-
logical importance of these materials. In particular, the
defect-free ~110! surface has been investigated intensively.
Angle resolved photoemission spectroscopy and numerical
calculations on AlAs,1 AlSb,2 GaAs,3–7 GaP,7–12 GaSb,2
InAs,7,9,13–16 InP,7,10,12,17 and InSb9,18 are reported. However,
detailed studies of the electronic structure on the atomic
scale are rare. Some scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM!
and scanning force microscopy measurements are available
~e.g., Refs. 19–24!, but only in very few papers theoretical
local electronic structure calculations and STM images are
directly compared.10,12,25
The latter studies are all focussed on the large band-gap
semiconductors GaAs, GaP, and InP, which exhibit an impor-
tant difference to small band-gap III-V semiconductors as
InAs and InSb. In the first species, surface states are domi-
nating the STM images at all voltages,10 while in the second
species the density of states ~DOS! at small positive and
negative energy does not contain any surface state, which
allows, e.g., to probe bulk properties by STM.26,27
On the InAs~110! surface, scanning probe microscopy
studies with atomic resolution exist,19,22,28–31 but a detailed
comparison between STM results and electronic structure
calculations is missing. Only for cross-sectional STM results
on InAs/GaSb heterostructures a comparison with calcula-
tions exists,32 but this comparison is restricted to the identi-
fication of the different possible InAs/GaSb interfaces.
Here, we perform a comparison between STM results of
the clean InAs~110! surface and calculations within the local-
density approximation of the density-functional theory. This
comparison is performed using the Tersoff-Hamann
model.33,34 We found, that the anion ~As! is visible not only
at negative sample bias as in the large band-gap materials,
but also at positive bias voltages up to about 1 V, where the0163-1829/2003/68~20!/205327~10!/$20.00 68 2053indium dangling bond ~In-DB! state sets in. The reason is
that the local DOS ~LDOS! of the parabolic bulk conduction
band ~CB! has a surface appearance very similar to the ar-
senic dangling bond ~As-DB!.
In addition, we show two anomalous types of STM im-
ages on InAs~110!. First, we find atomic resolution at
2250 meV in both topography and the simultaneously re-
corded dI/dV images, although this voltage corresponds to
an energy in the middle of the band gap. Surprisingly this
atomic resolution can be explained within the Tersoff-
Hamann model, if one takes additional terms into account.
The second anomalous imaging occurs with certain tips, if
the tunneling current is increased. Sharp subatomic struc-
tures are observed in the topography, which are attributed to
elastic interactions between the tip and the surface atoms.
II. CALCULATIONS
Electronic structure calculations are performed using the
density-functional theory ~DFT! ~Ref. 35! in the local-
density approximation ~LDA!.36 The Kohn-Sham equations
are solved using the full-potential linearized augmented
plane-wave method37 implemented in the FLEUR computer
code.38 To simulate the InAs~110! surface, we use a nine-
layer InAs slab consisting of muffin-tin ~MT! spheres around
each In and As atom with radii of 1.06 Å each and an inter-
stitial region in between. The plane-wave cutoff for the basis
functions is set to kmax54.0 a.u.21. This corresponds to
about 460 basis functions per InAs unit cell. In the MT’s we
use spherical harmonics with angular momentum up to l
59. Self-consistent iterations to determine the atomic relax-
ation are performed with 16 k points in the irreducible wedge
of the two-dimensional Brillouin zone. The electronic prop-
erties ~LDOS! are determined with 225 k points. We proceed
as follows. First, the theoretical lattice constant is calculated
in a bulk unit cell to be 6.03 Å in accordance with experi-
mental results.39 After that, the ~110! surface is introduced
using the nine-layer slab and relaxed using the energy mini-©2003 The American Physical Society27-1
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shown in Fig. 1~a! which are in agreement with previous
calculations7,12,39 and with measurements.39,40 Finally, we
analyze the electronic structure of the slab using the in-
creased number of k points.
In order to compare the STM constant current mode
~CCM! and dI/dV images with theory, we need to simulate
these images from the electronic structure. Although the
Tersoff-Hamann model33,34 can usually not be applied to in-
terpret atomic resolution data on metals,41 it is successful in
the interpretation of atomic-resolution data on III-V
semiconductors.10 This is probably due to the large atomic
distances in the semiconductors and related to the less ex-
treme tunneling conditions, where atomic resolution is ob-
tained. Therefore, we neglect more complicated theories that
take tip-sample interactions into account ~e.g., Ref. 42!.
Within the Tersoff-Hamann model, the experimentally deter-
mined tunneling current is related to the LDOS of the sample
rs(E ,x ,y) at the lateral position (x ,y) of the tip by
I t}E
0
eV
r t~eV2E !rs~E ,x ,y !T~E ,V ,z !dE ~1!
with r t being the LDOS of the tip, T(E ,V ,z)5e22k(E ,eV)z
the transmission coefficient, and k the decay rate. The dI/dV
signal is consequently related to the LDOS by
S dIdV D V}e r t~0 !rs~eV ,x ,y !T~eV ,V ,z !
1E
0
eV
r t~eV2E !rs~E ,x ,y !
dT~E ,V ,z !
dV dE
1E
0
eV dr t~eV2E !
dV rs~E ,x ,y !T~E ,V ,z !dE .
~2!
At low voltage, the second and third terms can usually be
neglected. Only rs and T have an (x ,y) dependence and
rs(x ,y)Tz(x ,y) is identical to the LDOS(x ,y) of the
sample at the position of the tip at height z above the surface.
Consequently, to first order the calculated dI/dV images are
identical to the LDOS(x ,y) at a height z above the surface.
In order to increase the signal-to-noise ratio, this LDOS(x ,y)
is integrated over an energy interval DE560 meV at each
point (x ,y).
Experimental CCM images are compared with
LDOS(x ,y ,z) images integrated over larger energy intervals
assuming that r t does not depend on energy @Eq. ~1!#. Partly
the integration starts at 0 meV and goes to the energy corre-
sponding to the applied voltage, but partly the integral inter-
val is shifted in energy to take tip-induced band bending into
account.43,44 We checked that using the more complicated
calculation of height profiles corresponding to constant
LDOS contours, which would exactly correspond to CCM
images, differs only slightly from the integrated LDOS im-
ages at constant height. This is shown in Fig. 5~c! and 5~e!.
Figure 5~c! shows the LDOS at a constant height of 3.5 Å,
while a calculated CCM image with constant LDOS at about205323.5 Å is visible in Fig. 5~e!. Line sections over the As atoms
along the @110# direction are plotted in Figs. 5~f!. Since both
images and the line sections are nearly identical, we omit the
more complicated procedure, and use the integrated LDOS
images for comparison with STM CCM images.
III. EXPERIMENTS
Scanning-tunneling-microscopy measurements were per-
formed in a low-temperature ultra high vacuum system de-
scribed elsewhere.45 It operates at T56 K. The InAs
samples are cleaved in situ at a pressure <1028 Pa and
transferred into the cryostat within 5 min resulting in a clean
~110! surface with an adsorbate density of about 1027/Å2.
The samples are n-doped (ND51.131016 cm-3), which leads
to a Fermi energy about 10 meV above the conduction band-
minimum ~CBM!. The W and Pt/Ir tips are prepared in situ
by field emission and voltage pulses on a W~110! surface
until stable imaging is obtained. All topography measure-
ments are performed in CCM and the dI/dV images are
recorded simultaneously to the CCM images by lock-in tech-
nique. A modulation voltage Vmod at frequency f 51.6 kHz is
used.
In order to compare measured dI/dV images with calcu-
lated LDOS images, we normalize the dI/dV images accord-
ing to the method described in Ref. 26. The method trans-
forms dI/dV images recorded in CCM into dI/dV images
recorded at constant height. Therefore, one first measures
I(z) curves, which are assumed to be proportional to the
transmission coefficient T(z)5e22kz with 2k being the at-
FIG. 1. ~a! Relaxation of the InAs~110! surface with indicated
atomic distances ~black dots, In; white dots, As!. The calculated
values of the relaxed distances are listed on the right. ~b! InAs~110!
band structure. Large symbols mark states that lie more than 80% in
the upper two layers, pluses ~1! mark states with more than 15%
probability in the vacuum. The states corresponding to the dangling
bonds of the In and As atoms as well as the bulk conduction band at
G¯ are marked.7-2
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to solve
F dIdV ~x ,y !G
norm
5
dI/dV~x , y !
e22kz(x , y)
, ~3!
which is proportional to the dI/dV(x ,y) at constant height.
The dI/dV curves are recorded with the same lock-in
technique as the dI/dV images, but the tip-surface distance
is kept constant after stabilizing the tip-surface distance at
voltage Vstab and current Istab .
IV. THEORETICAL RESULTS
The band structure of the relaxed InAs slab projected on
the ~110! surface is shown in Fig. 1~b!. Its general structure
is the same as found in earlier calculations.7,9 Larger points
indicate states lying with more than 80% in the upper two
layers of the film, while pluses ~1! show states with more
than 15% probability in the vacuum, i.e., outside the MT’s of
the upper layer. These states are basically attributed to sur-
face states. However, pluses at high energies, which are not
coincident with larger points, might also be due to the re-
duced potential barrier height at such energies and might
therefore belong to bulk states. Unambiguous surface states
are found at different energies around the Y¯ point, between
the X¯ and the M¯ point as well as between the Y¯ and the M¯
point, but not around the G¯ point. Note that our experiments
on low-dimensional electron systems are all performed in the
marked, nearly parabolic band at positive energies around
the G¯ point and are, thus, related to electrons within an InAs
bulk band.26,27,43,46–48
The density of states within the MT’s corresponding to
the different atoms is plotted in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2~a! the DOS
of a surface As-MT is compared with that of a bulk As-MT,
while in Fig. 2~b! the DOS of a surface and bulk In-MT are
compared. At some energies the surface DOS is highly en-
FIG. 2. Local density of states spatially integrated over MT
regions. Black lines correspond to MT’s directly at the surface and
gray lines to atoms in the middle of the slab. ~a! As-MT’s, ~b!
In-MT’s. Regions corresponding to three different surface states are
marked and are discussed in the text.20532hanced with respect to the bulk DOS, again indicating the
surface states, but now related to particular atoms. For ex-
ample, the additional surface DOS at 21.3 eV in the As-MT
is assigned to the occupied As-DB, because ~I! it is concen-
trated at the As atom as visible in Fig. 2~a!, ~II! it has a tilted
pz-like structure as can be seen from the cut through the
corresponding LDOS in Fig. 3~a! and ~III! it reaches deeply
into the vacuum, as visible in Fig. 1 as well as in Fig. 3~a!.
Obviously it is centered around the Y¯ point as can be seen in
Fig. 1~b!.
The In-DB can be identified in the same way by looking
at Fig. 2~b! and the cross sections of the LDOS in Figs.
3~d!–3~f!. It is located at 0.8–1.2 eV above the CBM, has
the typical tilted pz structure at the In atom @Fig. 3~f!#, and is
centered around the Y¯ point as well @Fig. 1~b!#. Another sur-
face state concentrated between the Y¯ and M¯ points around
1.5 eV above the CBM is identified in Figs. 3~g! and 3~h! to
be of an sp-like type on both the As and the In atoms.
LDOS sections at 2 Å above the surface for each of these
three surface states are shown in Fig. 4. Evidently, only the
As atom appears at energies corresponding to the As-DB, the
In atom is dominant at the In-DB, and both atoms are visible
with similar intensity at the third surface state. Note that the
As atom is also slightly visible at In-DB energies, which we
attribute to the sp-like configuration around the As as visible
in Fig. 3~d!.
The fact that all surface states are well away from the
band edges leads to a peculiarity in STM images. The anion
As dominates at small positive sample bias, where only the
bulk CB marked in Fig. 1~b! can contribute. This is contrary
to large-gap materials, where only the cation ~In, Ga! is mea-
sured at positive bias.10,12,25 The arsenic appearance on InAs
can already be inferred from Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!, where the
LDOS belonging to the parabolic bulk CB close to G¯ is
shown. It has a dominating surface appearance as the As-DB,
reaching significantly into vacuum. We will discuss this in
more detail below.
V. COMPARISON WITH STM IMAGES
Figure 5 shows measured CCM images at small positive
voltage in comparison with calculated topography. The mea-
sured images are recorded with the same tip, but at different
current and voltage. The decreased voltage and increased
tunneling current in Fig. 5~b! leads to a smaller tip-surface
distance than in Fig. 5~a!. The difference can be estimated
from the measured exponential decay of the tunneling cur-
rent I5I0e22kDz with a measured value of 22k
5214.5 nm21.49 This tells us that the height difference be-
tween the two measurements in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! is Dz
’3 Å. Consequently, we compare the measured images with
calculated topography images at different height, i.e., at 3.5
Å and 1 Å, respectively. The distances are much smaller than
typical tunneling distances, but this has already been noticed
by Engels et al.10 and has been attributed to influences of
higher orbital tip states. The calculated topography images
are shown in Figs. 5~c! and 5~d!. The LDOS integral is taken
over the energy range 100–300 meV, which includes the7-3
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dicular to the ~110! surface in a way indicated by
the labels, e.g., the label zxAs means that the cut
is made through the As atoms in the zx-plane as
defined in ~i!. The positions of In ( ^ ) and As
( % ) are marked. The numbers at the contour
lines are in arbitrary units, but the same arbitrary
units are used for images within one surface state.
The Fermi energy is positioned at the CBM. ~a!
Integrated LDOS from 21500 to 21100 meV
~As-DB!. ~b!, ~c! Integrated LDOS from 190 to
310 meV ~bulk CB at G¯ ). ~d!–~f! Integrated
LDOS from 870 to 1200 meV ~In-DB!. ~g!, ~h!
Integrated LDOS from 1450 to 1800 meV ~sur-
face state!. ~i! Sketch of the surface with cross-
section planes used in ~a!–~h! marked.100-meV band bending deduced straightforwardly from
dI/dV curves exhibiting states of the tip-induced quantum
dot.43 The agreement between measurement and calculation
is excellent. Since the calculated topography at 3.5 Å shows
FIG. 4. LDOS distribution at 2 Å above the surface. ~a! Inte-
grated LDOS from 21500 to 21100 meV ~As-DB!. ~b! Integrated
LDOS from 870 to 1200 meV ~In-DB!. ~c! Integrated LDOS from
1450 to 1800 meV ~surface state!. Energies are given with respect
to the CBM. The positions of the In ( ^ ) and As ( % ) atoms are
marked in ~a!.20532As atoms, while only closer to the surface also In atoms are
visible, we attribute the intensity in the measured images
accordingly to the two atoms. So we can conclude that the
As atoms dominate STM images at small positive V. We find
little change in the atomic appearance in experiment and cal-
culation up to about 650 meV. From Fig. 1~b! one infers that
this energy range is exactly the range of the parabolic CB
around G¯ . Thus, we attribute the As appearance to this band
in accordance with Fig. 3~b!. Figures 5~c! and 5~e! show the
comparison between integrated LDOS images and real CCM
images as described in Sec. II.
Calculated topography images for higher energies taken at
5 Å above the surface are shown in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6~b! ~680
meV!, an additional intensity appears at the In atoms, leading
to a zigzag topography. At this energy the In-DB starts to
play a role, as visible in Fig. 1~b!. In Fig. 6~c! ~1200 meV!,
only the In atoms are visible showing that the In-DB DOS
now dominates with respect to the As DOS from the bulk CB
at G¯ .
The transition to the In-DB regime can be observed more
clearly in the calculated LDOS images in Figs. 6~d1!–6~i1!.
The LDOS images are compared with measured dI/dV im-
ages, all recorded with the same tip in Figs. 6~d2!–6~i2!.
Again good correspondence between measurements and cal-7-4
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directly to the energies. The apparent difference of about 500
meV, being voltage independent in the whole voltage range
above 700 mV, can be attributed to the tip-induced band
bending.43 A nearly constant value of 500 meV is reasonable,
since this is slightly higher than the band gap of InAs. Then,
screening of holes becomes important, giving a band bending
rather independent of applied voltage. A detailed discussion
of this effect can be found in Ref. 44.
Next, we discuss Fig. 6~d-i! in more detail. In Fig. 6~d!,
the LDOS of the bulk CB at G¯ is shown again being concen-
trated around the As. At an energy of 710 meV, an additional
LDOS intensity is seen above the In @Fig. 6~e!#. A sharp
transition into an LDOS completely centered above the In
takes place within 50 meV, i.e., between Fig. 6~e! and 6~f!.
This is exactly at the energy where the In-DB band starts in
Fig. 1~b!. Between 760 meV and 820 meV, the LDOS above
the In atoms broadens into the @001¯ # direction. This leads to
apparent atomic rows rotated by 90° with respect to the pre-
vious images. Above 820 meV, the broadening of the inten-
sity in the @001¯ # direction disappears again @Fig. 6~h!# and at
1250 meV, where according to Figs. 1~b! and 2~b! the In-DB
region ends, the main LDOS intensity is rotated back into the
@110# direction @Fig. 6~i!#.50 Note that Figs. 6~f! and 6~i!,
both limiting the In-DB regime, are very similar. At even
higher energy the third surface state with LDOS located at
the In and As atoms comes into play, but STM imaging with
FIG. 5. Measured CCM images ~a!, ~b! in comparison with cal-
culations ~c!, ~d!. The tip-induced band bending is determined to be
about 100 meV ~Ref. 43!. ~a! V5100 mV, I5200 pA. ~b! V
550 mV, I51.8 nA. ~c! Integrated LDOS from 100 to 300 meV at
3.5 Å above the surface. ~d! Integrated LDOS from 100 to 300 meV
at 1 Å above the surface. The positions of the surface In ( ^ ) and As
( % ) atoms are marked in ~c!. ~e! Calculated CCM image at about
3.5 Å. ~f! Line sections over the As atoms in @110# direction as
marked in ~c! and ~e!.20532atomic resolution at these high voltages was unstable.
We conclude that the In-DB induces a shift from LDOS
intensity from the As to the In atoms and a partial rotation of
the LDOS rows from the @110# into the @001¯ # direction.
Moreover, we conclude that the measured dI/dV images can
largely be identified with the calculated LDOS within LDA.
This confirms that the first term in Eq. ~2! is dominating at
moderate voltages.
VI. ATOMIC RESOLUTION IN THE BAND GAP
In the preceding section, we successfully identified dI/dV
images at small positive bias with LDOS images. However,
at small negative bias, where the energy corresponds to the
bulk band gap, this picture has to be modified. A simplified
band structure of the n-doped InAs~110! surface below an
STM tip is shown in Fig. 7~a!. It exhibits a Fermi energy at
10 meV above the bulk CBM and a tip-induced band bend-
ing downwards by about 300 meV.43 Two tip-induced quan-
tum dot states are induced in such a band bending and are
drawn at 230 and 250 meV. A dI/dV curve within the same
energy region is shown in Fig. 7~b!. A small but nonvanish-
ing dI/dV intensity is found at voltages between 0 mV and
FIG. 6. ~a!–~c! Calculated topography images 5 Å above the
surface taken at energies as indicated, with EF at the CBM. ~d1!–
~i1! Calculated LDOS at 5 Å above the surface with marked ener-
gies given with respect to the CBM. ~d2!–~i2! Measured and ac-
cording to Eq. ~3! normalized dI/dV images taken at voltages as
indicated, I51500 pA, Vmod520–40 mV. The small rotation ob-
served in the measured data is attributed to thermal drift of the
sample. All measurements are recorded with the same tip. The ^
and % mark the positions of In and As atoms, respectively.7-5
JAN KLIJN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205327 ~2003!FIG. 7. ~a! Sketch of the band structure of InAs including tip-induced band bending. The position of the tip indicates V52250 mV. ~b!
Spatially averaged dI/dV(V) curve, Vstab5600 mV, Istab5300 pA, Vmod51 mV. Inset: higher resolution dI/dV curve exhibiting two
quantum dot states as indicated, Vstab570 mV, Istab5300 pA, Vmod51 mV. ~c!, ~d! CCM images, recorded simultaneously at V530 and
V52250 mV in trace and retrace, respectively, I5300 pA. ~e!, ~f! dI/dV images recorded simultaneously to the CCM, Vmod58 mV.
Insets in ~c!–~f! show line sections along the rectangles. All measurements in ~b!–~f! are recorded simultaneously with the same tip.2600 mV. The nonzero intensity in this region, where rs
50, can be understood by Eq. ~2!:49 the dI/dV signal can
vanish only if all three terms in Eq. ~2! are zero. But r t as
well as T(z) are nonzero at every voltage. Moreover, Fig.
7~a! shows, that rs is larger than zero at the quantum dot
states and between 210 and 0 mV. Therefore, the integrals in
the second and third term of Eq. ~2! do not vanish at negative
V, resulting in a finite dI/dV signal also at negative V.49
Moreover, the low-intensity region appears larger than the
InAs band gap of 400 mV. This can be attributed to the band
bending. At large negative voltage, the bands are bent down-
wards, leading to an additional tunnel barrier between
2400 mV and 2700 meV. It starts at the surface and ends
at the valence band onset inside the bulk @Fig. 7~a!#. Only
below about 2700 mV, the valence band reaches up to the
surface leading to a stronger increase in dI/dV .
The inset in Fig. 7~b! shows a closeup of the dI/dV curve,
which exhibits two quantum dot states at 252 and
227 mV. Knowing these energies, we can estimate the band
bending to be 300 meV according to Ref. 43. This band
bending is in agreement with the above interpretation. Note
that this excludes any sample states between 260 meV and
2400 meV.
STM-CCM images recorded simultaneously at 30 and
2250 mV in trace and retrace are shown in Fig. 7~c! and
7~d!. Atomic resolution is visible in both images, but this is
not surprising, because in both cases the integral of Eq. ~1!
covers energy regions with states at the surface. For
2250 mV these states are the quantum dot states and the
states between the CBM and EF . Both originate from the
parabolic CB around G¯ @Fig. 1~b!#. For 30 mV, these states20532are the states between EF and 30 meV again originating from
the CB at G¯ . Since the surface LDOS does not change within
the parabolic band up to CBM1650 meV, i.e., between
2300 meV and 350 meV with respect to EF , it is not sur-
prising that the atomic rows at 30 and 2250 mV appear
identical and in particular, are not phase shifted ~see inset!.
In addition, both CCM images exhibit the same corruga-
tion of 0.05 Å. This is also reasonable, since both images are
recorded at the same current. Consequently, they refer to the
same absolute value of integrated LDOS according to Eq.
~1!, which naturally should lead to the same corrugation.
Surprisingly, the dI/dV images in Figs. 7~e! and 7~f!
show atomic corrugation at 30 and 2250 mV, too. Note that
the rows of the dI/dV image at 30 mV @Fig. 7~e!# are one
third of an atomic row shifted with respect to the dI/dV
image at 2250 mV @Fig. 7~f!#, i.e., only the atomic rows at
2250 mV are in phase with the rows of the two CCM im-
ages.
The insets in Figs. 7~e! and 7~f! reveal the dI/dV corru-
gation
C5
~dI/dV !max2~dI/dV !min
~dI/dV !mean
~4!
to be 0.13% at 30 mV and 3% at 2250 mV and an absolute
dI/dV signal of 0.71 nS at 2250 mV and 7.9 nS at 30 mV.
The latter numbers are not directly comparable because of
a different tip height in the two measurements. But since we
measured that the tip is Dz50.9 Å closer to the surface at 30
mV, we can calculate a height-normalized dI/dV ratio of7-6
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~dI/dV !30
5
0.71
7.9e22kDz
50.3. ~5!
This ratio of dI/dV values between 2250 and 30 mV can
also be observed in the dI/dV curve in Fig. 7~b!.
The question to discuss is: what causes the atomic corru-
gation at 2250 mV in the dI/dV images, where rs50?
A first reason could be that during the scan, the tip height
varies, which can induce an atomic dI/dV corrugation
caused by the atomic variation of z and, thus, of T(z)
}dI/dV @Eq. ~2!#. However, the dI/dV image has maxima at
the same position as the corresponding CCM image, while
T(z) varies in antiphase with z. Thus, we can exclude this
explanation.
Another possible reason could be the influence of states
made available by the band bending. Such an explanation
has been proposed for GaAs~110! by De Raad et al.51 How-
ever, the two quantum dot states induced by the band bend-
ing in the InAs case are measured to be at 252 mV and
227 mV far away from 2250 mV. Consequently, we can
exclude such an explanation as well.
Finally, we could understand our corrugation by the sec-
ond and third terms of Eq. ~2!. To estimate the contribution
of these terms, we first note that rs(E) is largely constant
from 210 mV to 30 mV in accordance with Fig. 7~b!. More-
over, we assume that the rs(E) corresponding to the two
quantum dot states @inset of Fig. 7~b!# can be replaced by a
constant r¯ s in the region from 260 mV to 210 mV. The
resulting r¯ s is approximately the same as rs measured at
small positive V, leading to
rs5H 0 for 2250 mV%V,Vs
r¯ s for Vs%V%30 mV
~6!
with Vs5260 mV. Finally we assume as usual that
(dI/dV)30 ~5 dI/dV at 30 mV! is dominated by the first
term in Eq. ~2!, which is correct as long as dr t /dV
,r t /30 mV.49
To estimate the influence of the second term on
(dI/dV)2250 , a relation between T and dT/dV is required. T
is usually expressed by the exponent e22kz with k
5A2m(f2eV)/\ ~see, e.g., Ref. 52!. With the measured
barrier height, f51.3 eV, and a typical tip-sample distance
of z55 Å, we obtain the expression dT/dV’0.33/VT . Us-
ing Eq. ~6! this results in
~dI/dV !2250
~dI/dV !30
5
E
0
Vs
r trs
dT
dV dV
r t~0 !rs~30!T
’
r t rs
dT¯
dV Vs
r t~0 !rs¯ T
’0.33/VVs50.02. ~7!20532This ratio is much smaller than the measured ratio of 0.3 @Eq.
~5!#, so this term can also not be the origin of the dI/dV
signal at 2250 mV, at least if r t is not largely different from
r t(0).
The remaining possibility is the third term. However, the
ratio (dI/dV)2250 /(dI/dV)30 cannot be calculated, since the
ratio (dr t /dV)/r t is unknown. It is, nevertheless, possible to
estimate the (dr t /dV)/r t ratio necessary to explain a dI/dV
ratio of 0.3. Using Eq. ~2! again, integrating over @Vs,0#
according to Eq. ~6! and comparing with Eq. ~5!, we get
~dI/dV !2250
~dI/dV !30
5
E
0
Vs dr t
dV rs TdV
r t~0 !rs~30!T
5
dr t
dV rs TVs
r t~0 !rs¯ T
5
dr t
dV Vs
r t
’0.3 ) r tdVY r t~0 !’5 V21. ~8!
This means that r t must change by about 30% within the
region between 260 mV and 0 mV. This is quite possible.
We conclude that the observed dI/dV signal in the band gap
can be understood within the Tersoff-Hamann model as due
to the third term.
If this is correct, also the atomic resolution measured at
2250 mV is explained straightforwardly. We have for V
52250 mV,
dI
dV ~x ,y !uV’E0
V dr t~eV2E !
dV rs~x ,y ,E !T~V ,E ,z !dV
~9!
with neither T nor rs depending significantly on energy
down to Vs . We get
dI
dV ~x ,y !uV’rs~x ,y ,EF!e
22kz E
0
Vs dr t~eV2E !
dV dV .
~10!
Importantly, we assume that not only the absolute value of rs
is energy independent, but rather that the (x ,y) dependence
of rs does not depend on energy. However, exactly this as-
sumption has been proven in the preceding section. Thus,
(dI/dV)2250 basically measures the LDOS(x ,y) in the para-
bolic bulk conduction band, which is represented by the two
quantum-dot states and the DOS in the conduction band be-
low EF . The necessary LDOS to explain the measured
dI/dV corrugation of 3% is given by a normalization accord-
ing to Eq. ~3! resulting in CLDOS
2250 ’13%.
The final question is why we observe a phase shift of the
atomic rows at 30 mV. This experimental observation is less
surprising, if one again applies the normalization of Eq. ~3!,
which leads to a dI/dV corrugation of CLDOS
30 ’11% in
phase with the one at 2250 mV. So, only a small quantita-
tive difference between CLDOS
2250 and CLDOS
30 remains and we
conclude that both images are caused by the LDOS of the
bulk CB.
Note finally that this conclusion is independent of the ma-
jor assumptions of the Tersoff-Hamann model.
~a! A pz character of the tip would only imply that instead
of rs we should use drs /dz ,53 which would not change the
dI/dV ratios in Eq. ~7! or ~8!. An analogous argument holds
for all other possible tip orbitals.7-7
JAN KLIJN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205327 ~2003!~b! k is not a function of lateral position, which we con-
firmed by recording laterally resolved I(z) curves. Thus, we
can indeed write T5e22kz(x ,y) in Eqs. ~3! and ~5! with con-
stant k .
We conclude this section by stating that atomic resolution
in dI/dV images corresponding to band-gap voltages is pos-
sible, if dr t /dVÞ0 and if there are any states at the surface
between EF and the applied voltage.
VII. SMALL TIP-SAMPLE DISTANCE IMAGING
As discussed above, atomic-resolution images recorded in
CCM at small positive bias usually look like Fig. 8~a! ~ro-
tated by 90° with respect to Fig. 5!. They exhibit bumps at
the As atoms and are straightforwardly understood in terms
of the integrated LDOS. However, with certain tips, the
CCM images change dramatically if the tunneling current is
only slightly increased. An example is shown in Fig. 8~b!.
The effect occurs only with certain tips, but is then reproduc-
ible, i.e., one can switch between Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! by
repeatedly increasing and decreasing the current. We
checked that the tips are not multiple tips by imaging defects
on the surface. Note that in the measurements shown in Fig.
8, the transition takes place between 450 and 530 pA, i.e., it
is rather sharp.
Above the transition, subatomic features are visible with
an appearance strongly depending on the scan angle. The
images in Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! are recorded with the same scan
direction ~trace!, while Fig. 8~c! is recorded in opposite scan
FIG. 8. CCM images all recorded with the same tip on
InAs~110!. ~a! Standard atomic resolution. V550 mV, I
5450 pA. ~b! V550 mV, I5710 pA, scan direction5trace. ~c!
Same as in ~b!, but scan direction5retrace. ~d! Same as in ~b!, but
scan direction rotated by 90° and V550 mV, I5530 pA. Insets
show line sections along marked arrows. Arrows indicate the scan
direction.20532direction ~retrace! and Fig. 8~d! is recorded with a scan di-
rection rotated by 90°. Obviously, the features are different
in all three images excluding that the unperturbed LDOS is
imaged. We propose that the image mode is related to a
tip-sample interaction. The fact that this interaction depends
on scan direction strongly suggests that the interaction shows
hysteresis.
Indeed very similar effects and images are found in con-
tact AFM. There the elastic interaction of a tip in contact
with a sample is directly measured54,55 and the sharp features
on the subatomic scale are attributed to a slip-stick motion of
the tip with respect to the sample. Ho¨lscher et al. calculated
that the AFM tip, while being moved over the surface, sticks
in an atomic potential minimum for some time and then
jumps suddenly to the next potential minimum, if the lateral
force is larger than a certain threshold.54,55 Thus, one gets a
continuous change of atomic force during the stick and then
a sudden jump in force to the next minimum.
This model can be straightforwardly transferred to our
case. First, the sharp transition in imaging between 450 pA
and 530 pA is the equivalent of the jump to contact in AFM.
However, our feedback parameter is not force but current,
explaining the reversibility of the switching between the two
types of imaging. In contact we still measure a resistance of
70 MV , which is well above the point contact resistance of
20 kV . This requires an insulating region at the tip end,
probably an adsorbate at the end of the tip. The transmittivity
of this insulating region depends most likely on elastic de-
formation. Thus, we interpret the sharp features in the CCM
images as sudden jumps of the atomic contact configuration
from one potential minimum to the next one changing the
transmittivity. In a sense, the images can be considered as the
electric response of a mechanical deformation on the nano-
meter scale. Although Fig. 8~d! is similar to noncontact ~NC!
AFM measurements performed by Schwarz et al.,19 these
NC-AFM measurements are the same in all scan directions,56
while our measurements are not.
VIII. SUMMARY
We performed ab initio electronic structure calculations
~DFT-LDA! for the InAs~110! surface. Within the calcula-
tions, we identified the surface states corresponding to the In
and As dangling bonds to be located about 1 eV away from
the band edges. The LDOS within the CB is directly com-
pared with measured dI/dV images at positive voltage. We
find very nice agreement. In particular, the transition from
bulk states to the In-DB state has been identified in dI/dV
images to cause a shift of dI/dV intensity from the As atom
to the In atom and a rotation of the apparent atomic rows by
90°.
Second, we measured atomic corrugations in dI/dV at
voltages corresponding to the band gap, i.e., at energies
where no states exist. We could also describe this contrast by
the Tersoff-Hamann model as due to a higher-order term and
conclude that atomic resolution is still possible, if the tip
DOS is not constant as a function of energy and if there are7-8
STM MEASUREMENTS ON THE InAs~110! SURFACE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205327 ~2003!any states at the surface between the applied voltage and EF .
Finally, with some tips we switch reproducibly between
normal imaging of the LDOS and a bizarre imaging showing
features on a subatomic length scale. We believe that the
latter is due to elastic interactions between certain STM tips
and the surface.
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